The 87' President 2020 Tri-deck Motoryacht
- Brand New - Never Titled - Warranties Ready to be ActivatedBuilt with full walk around side decks on two levels and the security of a Portuguese
bridge, with helms on the enclosed flybridge and sky-lounge , the 87’ President is a
true tri-deck motor yacht.
-KEY FEATURES4 Staterooms with a twin (Ricky & Lucy) double berths in master stateroom
A large VIP can be 2nd master
The enclosed flybridge with a day head is a 2nd lounge
4 crew berths with crew galley
A unique 270-degree view from the main galley, with a granite bar and 4 bar stools
Powered by twin John Deere with a total of 850hp provides an amazing range of
2,400 nautical miles at 11 knots.
The 2020 electronic systems are able to assist world-class long-range cruising
2400 LB crane, chilled water A/C, under water exhaust, large stabilizes, bow
thruster, 2X100’ Glendenning power cables, sewage treatment plant, under water
lights, Eskimo ice maker and a 33KW generator
-WALKTHROUGHBoarding is from midship boarding gates, the aft deck gates, or the large swim
platform with molded stairs to the aft deck. The aft deck alfresco dining table seats
eight with fixed and movable seating accompanied by wet bar, sink and large ice
machine for total bar/dining experience.
Full walk around side decks offer access to the foredeck lounging area.
The main salon is accessed through a custom stainless-steel door, electrically
operated. Once in the main saloon, a white leather sofa to port and two white
leather swivel occasional chairs opposing with a pop-up TV between.
Forward of the sofa, next to large windows is the dining table for six.
Forward of the occasional chairs is the holy teak stairway to the bridge level.
The galley forward of the salon on main deck level is fully equipped with all the chef
amenities. The granite topped breakfast bar with four white leather bar stools is the
perfect place for a staging area before dinner or hanging out while meals are
prepared.
The 270-degree windows in the galley makes this view special, it is simply
comfortable with a spectacular view.
-Galley Equipment (2) Sub Zero refrigerators and (2) freezer drawers each paneled to blend into the aft
bulkhead seamlessly
teak and holly varnished sole
Granite countertops, two level
(4) Cherry swivel chairs w/footrests

(2) Opening Pantograph side deck doors
Stainless steel sink
Dishwasher
Full size under counter oven
Four burner glass top cooktop
Stainless steel exhaust hood
Stainless steel microwave
Cherry doors
Cherry drawers
Garbage disposal
Dimmable LED overhead lights
Day Head complete with sink
Excellent air conditioning delivery under forward windshield
Pullout trash bin
Galley doors port and starboard provide access to the side decks, while immediately
forward is the staircase leading down to the guest staterooms.
-Four staterooms on the lower deck all with en suite headsForward is the VIP Stateroom with centerline queen berth.
Aft and down two steps are the twin staterooms, to port and to starboard, with a
side by side and over under berths.
Moving aft is the master stateroom features two double berth, each with night
stands large head and opening ports.
-The Enclosed Bridge Wheelhouse The wheelhouse has three helm chairs, unobstructed visibility, and a fully equipped
helm station with all the necessary electronics for safe cruising, with port and
starboard wing doors leading to the full walk around side decks accessing the plugin wing control stations.
There is a panoramic view around the bridge lounge, two leather swivel occasional
chairs with a teak table, ideal to enjoy cocktails while underway.
The bridge deck day head is hard to find and the perfect complement to the bridge
and sky lounge experience.
-The Flybridge Sky LoungeThe Flybridge offers an additional, fully equipped helm station and seating area, all
protected from the elements by the molded hardtop.
Cabinetry along the port side provides a full wet bar with under counter drawer
refrigerator/icemaker and storage
On the aft bulkhead are cabinets with room for the yacht’s records
Aft of sky lounge is the boat deck with BBQ station hidden in a molded cabinet along
the bulkhead, davit and a 15’ Highfield RIB tender with 50 HP Yamaha
outboard. Stairwells lead down the main aft deck or up to the flybridge.
-The engine room and crew quarters-

Accessed from the swim platform, or a comfortable stairwell located along the
starboard side deck, the crew quarters offer four large upper and lower berths,
enclosed head with shower and crew galley. The engine room is accessed through
the forward bulkhead and is well arranged, meticulously appointed and offers a
wide array of equipment from many of the industry’s most reputable and reliable
manufactures with parts and service easily and economically available globally.

-President Yachts InternationalFounded in 1968, President has been a respected ship builder in Tainan City,
Taiwan, facilitating design, composite production, high-end joinery, engineering, sea
trials, general testing and delivery. The shipyard employs 150 craftsmen, engineers,
designers and support staff, and has crafted over 1,200 yachts, many built to BV
(Bureau Veritas) and Italy’s RINA classifications.
The company’s design, development, and manufacturing achievements have
received CE certificate from RINA, allowing their yachts to be exported to European
Union countries, as well as the ISO 9001 quality system certification from Bureau
Veritas.

